By KARINA LOPEZ

Workshop educates and helps save money

Imperial Valley parents learn from safety seat clinic

El Grito kicks off in El Centro

Taco cook-off spices up the competition

Mexicali Muslims find a home

Locals respond to international violence

Community gathers for first-time event - ivpressonline.com

Man dies after being hit by car

Imperial County continued highest unemployment rate in August

El Centro accident prompts air transport of injured pedestrian

Portion of Main Street in El Centro closed

Heber teen found after week missing

House burns in Brawley
the audience. "I just wanted to be able to share that with other people."

The organization and planning began about two months ago and the council was happy with the way the event turned out.

"It was a super stressful day, but we're all very happy with the turnout," said Alysa Teran, ASC vice president. "It was our first event and we're glad that people actually came. We're looking forward to expanding it and growing it in the years to come."

Staff Writer Karina Lopez can be reached at 760-337-3439 or klopez@ivpressonline.com

To comment on this story click here to be directed to Facebook.
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More From IV Press

- Deputy kills inmate at hospital
- Two El Centro men arrested
- Valley Police Beat: Man arrested after allegedly deliberately running over resident
- Sgt. Ayala returns to Ward Field
- Imperial Valley College students celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month
- Did school endorse gender bending for a day?

From Around the Web

- 4 educated tips for college degrees abroad (Bankrate)
- Father Who Murdered Entire Family Used Sick Trick to Get Wife & Kids to Go Along (VIDEO) (CalifoMia)
- Is Teach For America Improving Public Schools? (iVillage)
- The dirty battle between body wash and soap. (Daily Finance)
- Surprisingly Adorable Tammy Faye Reveals the Dark Side of Corporate Televangelism (Full) (SnagFilms)
- Mexican Teen Completes High School Against All Odds (SOS Children's Villages)
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Local Videos

VIDEO: El Centro celebrates El Grito

VIDEO: Imperial community turns out for pep rally

RAW VIDEO: REACH helicopter lands at El Centro high school

RAW VIDEO: Brawley firefighters douse house fire

VIDEO: Fiddler group jams at Pioneers Museum

More Local Videos

GALLERY: Free Workshop How to Sow your Seeds

More Galleries | Buy Pictures | Community Photos

Community gathers for first-time event - ivpressonline.com
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